
. 

€If | that love, upon the fly—how ouch 
Mm | more will he clothe you, care for you, 

:VETY | spend his wisdom and his love on 
| ycu, oh, ye of little faith? 

“| not of more value than many flies? 
JF 1 Let us recollect we are now only 

- We | St. Paul speaks of another change in 
| the resurrection of the dead, with 

the body of a worm. 
St. Paul, is not really 

Heaps knew about them, even if, which we 
“| have no reason to suppose, he did 
“| know. One thing, meanwhile, we 

2° may know about the spiritual bodies 

| bard for God's power? an 

must die to-morrow—if he conde- 

  

  

{ | saying that is written, “Death shall be 

3 Ts C 1ption, in 1 } . 

"Seems it t0.us & thing, 1 
: that God should raise the 
Does not every poor insect 

flies past _ ‘beautiful at Jast 
; y chang rather 

saying, “Is anyt ag too 

rather ask, “Is it not impossible 
that God should nef raise the dead?” 

If he so clothes the poor crawling 
worm—if he cares for the insect which 

| scends to spend all that wisdor, all 

Are. ye 

paring small things with great. 

which the insects cannot, as far as we 
antake at all; hough atte all we 
nothing of what depths of love   

¥ | resurrection. But they are only] 

® I that is, in whose right, and by whose. 
' | power, and for whose sake, these 

+ OF | Cor the sake and by the power of our 
“| Lord Jesus : Christ, 

© | natural body and there is a spiritual 

| first Adam was made a living soul, 

d may have in store even for the 

  

  

enemy wh 

|} tall conquer it. He has © 
i; | wt for himself, and therefore he can 

in the conguer it for us. And then, 

shall be no more curse, nor sorrow, 
but God shall wipe away tears from 
all eyes, shall be brought td pass the 

swallowed up in victory. O Death, 
{ where is thy sting? O ‘grave, where 

is thy victory? The sting of death is 
sin; aud the strength of sin is the law. 

| But thanks be to God, which giveth 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Therefore, my beloved breth- 
ren; be ye steadfast, unmovable, al 
ways abounding in the work of ‘ the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that 
your labor is not ie vain in the Lord.” 

From the Independent, j 

Shirking Jury Duty. 

Ex-Judge Arnoux, of this city, who 
has bad experience both as a lawyer 
and a judge, publishes a letter in the 
Evening Post, in which he comments 
on “the moral of the Cincinnati riot.” 
The single point of the comment re. 
lates to the manner in which citizens 
of the respectable class, especially in 
large cities, manage to shirk the per- 
formance of their proper proportion 

| of jury duty. | On this point the Ex- 
Judge says: 

“The moral of the dreadful event 
at Cincinnati, I take it, 1s that respect: 
_able citizens should do their daty as 
jurors. It would be safe to say that 
very few of the gentlemen who there 
participated in the procetdings of 
the Thursday evening meeting 
had been faithful in this re 
spect. Certainly the evasion of this 
duty here is simply shameful. Most 

better class consider 

¢ | strong ichthe has to fight | 
| against, he will conquer last; but he] 

onquered 

‘the ‘saints shall rule, where there 0 ; 

steady reliable man at i 
less fellow would put up a 

| doggery which would do gr 
It would be better to have 
decently done, Down went 
Clip, went off one of the Si 
locks. [ts not long before § 
mouths of all the people th 
Saints of the Lord were in th 
of the enemy. Arnest | 
offered for thew. ¥ 
with them, but | 

5 § 

J 

were being to ruin, man 
| many hearts poverished, a 

breaking and 
‘were mou gr 

rum;” but 
and unrepeuts 
ways so, and al 
clip, clip, ch 
and the poor 
scious of the 
around their 
“Awake! Awa 
friends shout, 
they never aw 
‘Lords, and 

may be that 
from his ow 

. would be s0™ 
‘the locks the 
slept on un     

efore those new spiritual 
5 of ours will never die. There 

pther matters, too, which we may 
at concerning those spiritual 

s which we shall have after the 

guesses. And we may see from the 
fifteenth chapter of pe Epistle to the 
Corinthians that St. Paul did not think 
it worth while to explain what he 

with which we shall rise again; and 

spiritual bodies will be given us— 

“There is a 

body.” And so it is writlen—the 

but the last Adam—that is, the Lord 
Jesus—a life-giving Spint, The first 

| mian is of the earth, earthy, the sec 

ond man is the Lord from heaven. 

There is the warrant of our birthright. 
‘here is the ground of our full assur- 

n hope. ~~ Adam, our. natural 
, was of the earth; earthy 

ct to death like the animals 
was not the real head and 

of us. No. Man was created 
‘the likeness of the Lord Jesus!   

{munity to a 

& | practice, however, is to dodge the 

|'duty, generally for reasons not at all 

| bar of a good conscience, 

serve 

this evil and to bring 

ed duty. This wrong is not universal. 

| I well remember hearing; one day, in 

‘one of our court rooms, the name of 

Mr. Astor called as a juror, and the 
instant response brought a buzz of 

surprise throughout, the room. The 
clerk afterward informed me that Mr. 

Astor had been drawn on the jury 

panel .on several occasions, and had. 

invariably served. Let others of his 

class do likewise, and the failures of 

justice will not exasperate other cities, 

‘as has beer in Cincionati.,” 
These remarks of Ex-Judge Arnoux 

are worthy of being ‘thoroughly pon- 

dered, especially by that class of citi- 
zens who move in the higher circles 
of life, who, in common with other 

citizens, are liable to jury duty, who 
owe the performance of this duty to 

the interest and good order of socie- 

ty, yet who, having no practical con, 

science on thé subject, systematically 

evade the duty. If they are summon- 
ed to serve as jurors, they invariably. 
‘manage to get released from the ser- 

vice, They are men of business, bank- 

ers, merchants, capitalists, and, as to 

intelligence and public standing, very 

‘considerably above the general aver 

.age of society, and hence, just the 

men that are eminently needed to 

| hear and weigh evidence, to listen to 

the arguments of counsel, and pass 

judgment upon the various questions 

of fact which, under our system of ju: 

risprudence, fome within the exclu. 

give province of a jury. Their usoal 

sufficient in law or sufficient at the 

“The consequence of this course on   
| com 

ly standing; yet we do know that the 

the part of the 

the jury system into disgrace. 
: he system is, it,nevertheless, 

works badly when placed in corrupt 
or incompetent hands. : 
“We do not know the men who 

the jury in the Berner case 
at Cincinnati, and have no disposition 

{to assail their character or social 

eral ‘community was profoundly 

indignant at their verdict. The lesson 
for Cincinnati, as well as for every 

other city—indeed, for the whole 
cou is to place in the jury box 

among the people. This is j 
the jury system 

of frivolous 
and competent men ought to   

startled 

Phi! 

{prise and disgust the community and rankling pain. 
d "bring 

Good as t 

nce and character 
: ust what 

4 wants and what the 

}interests of public justice sternly de- 
{ mand. Courts should refuse to grant 

¢mptions from the service on the 
excuses, and good 

Or wr was 

by a voice which broke the 
stillness with this careless remark: 
“Watch out Reb, I'am going to shoot 
right where you lay.” The Reb roll- 
ed off ipto the diich, and the bullet 
plowed harmlessly into the ground. 
Are you not afraid, my slumbering 
brother, that the Lord's shafts are 

going to drop where you are lying? 
Let all the pastors imitate our Brother 
Roby, let their people hear the thun- 
ders of prohibition from the pulpit, 
and it will not be long before the 
arousement will come. 
- : W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Shield’s Mill, Ala. 

‘The Hidden Sorrows. 

The open griefs we all see. Some 

persons spread them out before the 

public. Others cannot hide them, or 
do not try to do so, and the world 

knows all about them. = The mourn: 
ers go about the streets. Thousands 

of faces are written all over with 
their stories of sadness so that he who 
runs may read. The ‘crape on the 
door, the funeral procession, the fall- 

ing tears—these and many other 
signs of woe are so plain that there 
is no mistaking them. They are 
powerful appeals to sympathy, and, 
to the honor of humanity let it be 
spoken, they quicken the spirit of 
friendliness in uncounted hearts, 

But there are sorrows that sever 

show themselves. As keen and sore 
as any that Juss under the public eye, 
they yet hide themselves away, eating 
their way more deeply into the hearts 
of those who endure them, and hur- 

rying on the end that is the direction 
of them all. Sometimes they are not 

| plaintpof God’s hiding his face, but 

Wirated. In the fa 

Jeavenly Fat 

y ‘Fhe suffering that no 
trying to alleviate, be- 

¢ of it is not known, 
ng touch of him 

y of a father, and if it 
remove the sore it 

its pain that the 
Mot be tried with more 
bear. There would be 
en heart that now is only 
subdued if it were not 

€ pains which to human cars 
in; unspoken can be so con- 

told to him, who says to us 

~~ United Presbyterian, 

of intelligence and reflec- 
in. fail to observe in modern so- 
| vast-amount of skepticism, in- 
and indifference to spiritual 

y that is the fruit of material- 
i There are in the aggregate 
Bo question, if not openly de- 
Lthe soul is spiritual and dis- 
pm other matter, or anything 
jan the result or effect of the 

tion of matter in the form of 
Baving no existence apart 

is. congection. Hence it is 
for those of this senti- 

special taste for scien- 
ent and disinclined to 

into gross material 

materialistic notions of 
there seems to have 

not 

  

  

er 
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Family Government. 

{ment in the fam 

all, subjection to. rightful aathorit 
God said of Ab High ui: authority 

| he will command bis children and hk 

the way of | 

5s 

County, N   
while giv 

neglect to give all required honor to 
to him who.is “God over all, blessed 
forever,” And we feel assured that 
the spirit which was thus manifested 
by this head of the family was carried 
into all the family relations. He 
who would raodestly declare to Gen. 
Washington his supremacy in his own 
house, would not fail to make his 
children and servants recognize the 
same supremacy. 

A crying evil of our time is the 
great neglect of proper family gov- 
ernment. The children of El were 
destroyed by God's anger, “because 
they made themselves vile, and he 
restrained them not.” The want of 
restraict in their childhood made 
these men what they were. There 
are not a few fathers in our day who, 
like Eli, have degenerate sons because 
of the want of early and rigorous con- 
trol. It has been sarcastically said 
that “there is as much family govern- 
ment now as there ever was. The 
only difference is that heretofore pa- 
rents governed the children, now the 
children govern the parents.” This 
15 to a great extent true. The result 
is, not only unworthy citizens ard 
cnminal violators of the law, but that 
restlessness and chafing under the 
natural restraints of the marriage re- 
lation, now so prevalent. A highly 
moral journal has struck at this prev. 
alence in the remark that “in Chica 
go it is fashionable to get married ear- 
ly in the morning that the bride may 
have a chance to obtain a divorce 
before night.” This increasing ten- 
dency to throw off the “holy. bonds 
of matrimony,” threatens the stability,   

ee, 0 and indepedent think. 
ing, they are no less the cropping out’ 
of an.old pagan philosophy that has’ 
often made its record in past ages. 
Tinctured with these sentiments, 
‘many find it difficult to go beyond 
the material in their faith and in their 
‘intercourse with Jehovah. They are 
so indissolubly associated with the 
material, they find it extremely diffi- 
cult intheir religious conceptions to 
realize the presence of God. With 
this materialism and a susceptivility 
to the iemptations of the world comes 
sin; and this is the great embarrass- 
mer 9 many to a knowledge of God 
and t9 communion with him, Be- 
fore Mm sinned, we hear of no com- 

when ven the beloved Son of God 
takes tie place of the sinner, we hear 
of thejiry, “My God! My God! Why 
hast thu forsaken me.” It is the 
foolisthess of man that perverteth his 
ways. | He presumptuously rushes in- 
to cirdimstances that almost preclude 
the hoje of his doing anything but 
sin, afl then, when brought to reflec- 
tion afl into darkness, complains of 
the mistery and of God's hiding 
himself They seem to forget the 
Scriptire, “Your iniquities have sep- 
aratedbetween you and your God, 
and y@r sins have hid his face from 
you, hd that “If any do his will, he 

| shall Bow of the doctrine.” Light 
is prddised to those who seek to 
know hd do his will, even the Holy 
Spirit b guide into all truth. Then 
will b&xperienced a vivid conscipus- 
ness ofthe divine presence. We read 

| of ongwho in the most painful cir- 
cumstices of his material existence 
lookedup steadfastly into heaven and   even suspecied. \ Externally all is oe 

of a perennial spring of joy Wi 

Sometimes it is part 
| seen, but in the most imperfect man; 

ner. What is visible is only a sug 
gestion. The real trial is out of sight 

" This hiddenness is often inevitabl} 

and unavoidable. There may not bf 
friends to go to, or if there are thi 

troubles are of such character thd 
they cannot be explained. The sd 

crecy of life is burdened with thi 
kind of misfortune. A holy thing i 
itself, and bringing, too, its usual e 
ercise, many of the pleasures that ; 

most desirable, it carries with it th 
necessity of pain that cannot go ou 
side of itself for human relief. Veg 

ted to continue, either through 

‘shrinks from an exposure of the o- 

gf meand the 
| here, what must heaven be!” 

‘pride or in loyalty to an affection tht | 

| somewhat marvellous, Travellers have 

sa glory of God, and Jesus stand. 
bg the right band of God, The 

ie | cutions could say, “I 
ha sight but of Jesus Christ 

fie trials and losses who be- 
can put an everlasting arm 

‘the sinking “spirit, Said a 
indie laboring mah who had come 
Jook really upon the material as 

tempordl and the spiritual as eternal: 
“Fsee Jesus now. He is near—he is 
wisn —he_is mound me—he will 
never i me go. How could 1. ever 
doubt Bm!" Said Dr. Perkins, the 
eminent missionary to the Nestorians, 
as he lodked at death and on into eter- 
nity, “There 15 no obstacle between 

cross, If such bliss can be 

-. Happiness is like an echo, it an- 
 swers 10 your call but does not come. 

Burton, : ; 

In come parts. of the world the 
transparency of the sea is said to be 

iven wonderfal accounts of the brill 
and beauty of the Carribean sea 

bottom, as lying i     
e { all would be 

t only of the family, but of our civil 
govéminent. . Those who do not oy olisome Hove 

4 nite 113 

which the family is based, will not 
cheerfully submit to government in 
the State which runs counter to their 
wishes and inclinations. 

cosinor GA rain 

A Worldly Church. 

Here is the lesson, above all others, 
which this generation needs to learn. 
Do we mourn that ours is a material. 
istic age? Would that it were only so 
on the scientific and rationalistic side. 
But what we have most reason to fear 
is that subtle Materialism which is 
creeping into our church life and 
methods. How little dependence is 
there on supernatural power as all- 

sufficient for our work! How much 

we are coming to lean on mere human 
agencies!-—upon art and architecture, 

upon music and rhetoric and social 

attraction! It we would draw the peo- 
ple to church that we may win them 
to Christ the first question with scores 

of Christians now-a-days is, What new 
turn can be given to the kaleidoscope 
of entertainment? What new stop can 
we insert in oar organ, and what rich- 
er and more exquisite strain can we 
reach by our quartette? What fresh 

novelty in the way of social attraction 
can we introduce? or what new corus- 
cation can be let off from the pulpit 
to dazzle and cultivate the people? O 
for a faith to abandon utterly these 

devices of naturalism, and to throw 

the church without reserve upon the 

power of the supernatural! Is there 

not some higher degree in the Holy 
Spirit's tuition into which we can 
‘graduate our young ministers, instead 
of sending them to a German univer- 
sity for their last touches of theologi- 

cal culture? Is there not some reserved 

power yet treasured up in the church 
which is the body of Christ—some 
unknown or neglected spiritual force 
which we can lay Hold of, and so get 
courage to fling away forever these 
frivolous expedients on which we 
have so much relied for carrying on 
the Lord's work?—~Dr, 4. J. Gordon. 

et sien 

The Bible Tested. 

Suppose, for example, all the good 

people of this town should try the 

Bible, say for a single year. Suppose 

you should jstart to-night, and say, 
“We have heard about that book, and 
now we will begin and practice its 

teachings just one year.” What would 

be the result? There would be no ly- 

ing, no stealing, no selling rum, no 

getting drunk, no tattling, po mis- 

chief-making, no gossiping, no vice 

nor debauchery. Every man would 

be a good man, every woman a good 
‘woman; every man would be a good 

husband, father or brother; every yo- 

man a good wife, mother or sister; 

‘every one in the community would 

be peaceable; there would be no 

brawls, no quarrels, no fights, no law- 

suits; lawyers would almost starve to 

death, 4 have light prac 
tice, and plenty of time to hoe in their 

ens; courts would be useless, 

jails and lock-ups empty, almshouses 

cleared out of She inmates, except a 

w old stagers left 
fe - taxes would be reduced, 

would   

| would 

The importance of proper govern. 
family cannot be over. 

we learn, if at 

“I know that 
household after him, and they ‘dhall 

be ; ¢ Lord, to. do 

¢ and judgment.” During the 
war a worthy man in 

ving due honor to’ 
a man well worthy of it, would not 

doctors would have light prac- | 

over from the past 

trouble nobody— 
well dressed and well 

cared for; and presently the news 

eer 

Boston, “Wha mn 

| The people have all. gone to living 
| according to the Bible.” = The news 

the Springfield p pets, the Boston 
papers, the New 

A 

| with the news; they would hear of it 
in Cleveland, in Cincinmati, in Chica- 

o, in St. Louis, in New Bedford, and   posters would start out to investi, 
On orden be inquiring, “Are 
any houses to let in Spencer? any 

it 
a 

a place whére I can bring up my chil- 
dren, and not have them go to perdi- 
tion;" there would be a. general rush 
from all quarters to Spencer. It would 
raise the price of real estate twenty- 
five per cent in six months] taxes 
would come down, property would go 
up, and good people from far and 
near would want to move into town, 
and nobody who was worth having 
there would want to mové out. And 
this would be the direct result of read- 

{ing and obeying this book. Now, ifa 
book will do all that for a communi- 
ty, what kind of a book is it? Is such 
a book the Lord's book or the devil's 
book? It seems to me that a book 
which will do such work as that, must 
be the Book of God, inspired by the 
very breath of the Almighty. —-H. ZL. 
Hastings’ Lecture. 

The White House, 

There is a deal of architecture In 
Washington— Doric, Tonic, Corinthi- 
tan, Composite, Elizabethan, Gothic, 
Norman, African teo-—an amazing 
jumble of styles borrowed from all } 
nations and all ages; but among it all | 
there is nothing quite as satisfying to 
my eye as the White House, with a 
reservation to the prejudice of the 
northern portico, which was added 
when the structure was repaired after 
the British invasion of 1814; but hap- 
pily the portico is half hidden by the 
foliage of the noble trees. 

There is no sham or pretense about 
the house; pone of the straining after 
striking effects, which is the fault of 
so many of our modern constructions; 
no effort to look like a temple, or ca- 
thedtral or a castle. « It tries tobe a 
spacious and digeified dwelling and 
nothing more, and ina this it is entire 
ly successful. blic office 

plotters, was no part of the original 
plan, but has come from the modern 
system, introduced in a small way by 
President Jackson, and since grown 
to monstrous dimensions, under which 
nine-tenth’s of a President's working 
hours are devoted to bearing and con- 
sidering the applications of place 
hunters. The mansion would not be 
adequate to all the domestic and so- 

cial uses of a republican chief magis- 
trate, if other quarters were found for 

the business of the executive office. 
When James Hoban, the Irish 

architect, who had established him- 

self in Charleston, ani was building 
substantial houses on the Battery for 

men of that town, received notice 

that his plan for the president's house 

had been adopted, he hastencd to 

Washington to claim the prize of five 

hundred dollars, and to take charge 

of the erection of the building. Ho 

ban had not seen much of the world, 

and had modeled his plan pretty 

closely upon one of the best houses 

he knew—that of the Duke of Leins- 

ter, in Dublin. The dike’s house 

was in imitation of one of those spa- 

cious and stately villas which the 

Italians learned to build when the 

rest of Europe wsa living in uncouth 

piles of brick or gloomy, fortified 

castles, Indeed the world has not 

improved much to this day on the 

Italian house of the middle ages, save 

in inventions for water-pipes, warm- 

ing and lighting. Thick walls secured 

warmth in winter and coolness in 

summer; the windows were made to 

admit plenty of air and sunlight, the 

wide doors for ingress and egress, 

withou: jostling, of people walking 

by twos or threes; the glairs were 

easy to climb, and the zooms high, 

wall-proportioned, ‘and of a size fitted | 

for their several uses. Thus was the 

White House built. The corner 

stone was laid in 1793, in a bare field 

sloping to the Potomac, the Masons 

conducting the ceremonial, and 

George Washington gracing the occa- 

sion. At first it was proposed to call 

it the Palace, but against this sugges- 

tion a lively protest was made by 

people who feared the young repub- 

lic would be governed by an anstoc- 

racy aping the ways of courts and 

kings; so it was determined by con- 

gress that the building should be of- 

ficially named the “Execusive Man- 

‘sion’’--mansion being then a term of 

coms use for the better class 

dwelligs of the gentry in Virginia 

and Maryland. It would be hard to 

say when the name White House 

was applied to it, but it did not prob- 

ably gain currency until the edifice 

was rebuilt after the British soldiers 

had partly destroyed it, and was 

painted white to hide the black tra- 

ces of smoke and flame upon the free 

stone walls. 
President John A 

ton's immediate SUCCESSOT, 

first occupant of the mansion; 

everybody has read in M 

letters, how she in! ; 

it oom for drying clothes, and of 

the literal “house-warming” she made 

to take the dampness out of the walls, 

with no end of trouble to obtain fire- 

wood enough for the purpose.—Cent. 

: dams, Washing- 
was the 

and   

: mn, “What wonderful times they | 
| are haying up there in old Spencer. 

would get into all the local papers, 

York * papers; the 
telegraph wires would be kept busy 

Fall River, and Portland; and the re- 
ate. 

‘manity.’ 

rs Adam's| gnished | 

The District Meeting of the South 
Bethel Association was held with 
Deep Creek church, 29th and 3oth ot 
‘March, 1883. LE 

Introductory sermon preached by 
Elder J. H. Creighton. Text, 1 Ln : 
16:33. After organizing, the follow- 
ing subjects were discussed. 
"Is a permanent pastorate eondu- 

tive to the best interest of the church. 
ts? liso, how tosecureit.” =   

unday, ga. m. Lire 
Sabbath morning’ met and spent 

some time in devotional exercises, | 
“Church Discipline” was then dis- 

cussed ‘at some length by Dr. T. |. 
Bettis, and a few remarks by Elder 
J. H. Fendly. a 

The discussions discontinued and 
a sermon preached on the "Spiritual 
ity of the church of Christ,” by Elder | 
J. W. Dickinson. Text, ¥ Cor. 3:8, 
the last clause. At the close of the 
sermon, six. dollars and fifty cents 
were collected for Home Missions. 

The following was adopted as the 
programme for the next meeting: 
Introductory sermon by Elder A. 

J. Hearne, = Lo 
“Is a permanent pastorate condy- 

cive to the prosperity of the church. 
es? If so how can it be secured?” 
By Dr. T. J. Bettis, and Bro. W. N., 
Nichols, sy 
‘2. “The importance of enforcing 

wholesome discipline in the church- 
es,” Bro. J. R. Cowan and Isaac 
Grant, 

Elder W, H DeWitt to preach a 
sernfon Sunday at 11 o'clock. © Place 
of holding the next meeting, Choctaw 
Camner, 

Adjourned to meet with New Hope 
church, 10 o'clock, Saturday before 
the fifth Sabbath in June, 1884, .. 

LH CRN. Sec. 
ie A ie 

Christianity, the Universal Religion. 

GOLDWIN SMITH. 

Philosophers speak of four univer 
sal religions—Christianity, Judaism, 

is only one. No religion but Chris. 
tianity has attempted to preach its 
gospel to the world. Mahomedan or 
Buddhist mise 

they are far less than umv 
Mahometanism is military, as its Ko- 
ran plainly avows. In conquest it. 
lives: without conquest it decays. it 
also practically belongs to the des- 
potic, polygamic, and slave-owning 
East. It has never been the religion 

of a western race, or of a free, #f 

industrial’ community. By arpis it 

has been propagated, or by lgcal in- 

fluence and countagion—not by mis- 

sions. Buddhism, if it is really a re. 
ligion, and not merely a quietist phi- 
losophy engendered of languor and 
helpless suffering, is the religion of a 

climate and of a race. © Its boasted 

myriads are all enclosed within a ring- 
fence, and it may have a prospect of 

South Carolina planters and trades- | becoming universal when an English. 

man becomes a Hindoo; while in the 

heart of its domain Hindoos are be- 

coming Christians. Judaism, after 
surrendering its universal and spirit- 

ual element to Christendom, fell back 

int» a tribalism, which, as a relapse, 

is of all tribalisms, the narrowest and 

the worst, ‘being not primitive and 

natural, but self-chosen and obsti- 

nately maintained in the face of hu- 
Witness the Talmud, that 

hideous code of antagonism to the 

spiritual faith of the prophets and the 
psalmists. Witness also the total ces- 

gation of the proselytism so rife in 

that epoch of Judaism when it was 

verging on the universal, 
Wonderful treasures of spirtual 

lore were supposed to be hidden in 

the sacred books of the East. Thanks 

to the University of Oxford and Pro 

fessor Max Muller, they bave now 

been opened, and after a perusal of 

the long series, I conless my profane 

reflection was that there had bien no 

such literary revelation since Mounk- 

barns constrained Hector Melntyre, 

with much hesitancy, to give him a 
specimen of an Ossianic fay. Social 

and legal antiquities of the highest 

interest doubtless there are in these 

books; much, too, of the poetry of 

primitive nature-worship; but of any- 

thing spiritual, universal, moral, not 

a trace. “Sinful men are, he who 

sleeps at sunrise or at sunset, he who 

has deformed nails or black teeth, he 

whose younger brother was married 

first, he who married before his elder 

brother, the husband of a younger 

sister married before the elder, the 

husband of an elder sister whose 

younger sister was married first, he 

who extinguishes the sacred fires, and’ 

he who forgets the Veda through 

neglect of the daily recitation.” 

This is about the religious level; 

much grosser specimens might be ci- 

ted: and the consecration of caste is 

the perpetuation of ‘iniquity. There 
is but one spiritual and universal re- 

ligion. There is but one religion of 

which Renan could say, as he says in 
his passage on the words of Chnist at 

the well, that if there were religion in 

another planet it could be none other 

than this.— From “Evolutionary Eth- 
ics and Christianity,” from Conlem- 

porary—Littell, 

A fire broke out ina Louisville 
» 

church during 

awakened in time to save t 
New York Graphic,     
Mahometanism, and Buddhism, There 

day. It was with great difficulty that G



VS. says: 

mingled he orgi 
orship of Jehovah, com- 

2 to “a cake not turned.” 
ique metaphor suggests a| 
h is half dough and half 

cooked. The figure, though homely, 
a is forcible. It expresses anything 

us the | but completeness, It is neither the 
ve fifty dol- | one thing, nor the other. It is diff 
~~ jeult to tell which prevails, the raw or 

j us | the cooked portion. Definitely it.is 
} 

‘resents a special class of Christians, 
Only | so-called, the influence of whom isa 

will be | more positive detriment to the cause 
0 have d, than if they were openly 

he paper will a sad leaning to the world, 
scribers. ~~ land yet just such occasional expres- 

we will | sions of piety as leave one in a doubt- 
son who | ful state of mind as to whether or 

not their hearts have undergone a 

HCICITCG,, : 

er one year free of | asm too as bordered upon fanaticism? 
on sending us five} Who has not observed these 

lars. | same persons under different circum- 
ropositions no | stances, tamely yielding to the seduc- 

ess all ar- tions of the world, and at a time when 
entered. | there was a special ‘demand for the 

later than May | preservation of Christian integrity? 
- I Are these persons Christians? Some 

of them may be, but just as one is 
nearing a favorable decision about 

g.. | them, they trip again vid are plunged | 
~ jafresh into a course of wrong-doing. 

J And thus a bide-and-go-seek process 
3 }is kept up all along the line. If we 

| could have seen Lot going to excess, 
along doubtful lines of conduct, affer 

‘| his final settlement among the Sodom- 

| classing him among the people of God. 
d'bya lust for gain, he was first   ithe ‘city. | That piety could 

existed in companionsh ip with 
a 1 Mission Board before the Baltimore sible. The voluntary ad- 

the man iato such a place, 

nce in an atmosphere that was fetid 
th the grosses: mpiety, the marital 

elations formed between the mem: 
bers of his household and the diabol- 

Iv | ial Sodomites all these things 
y ‘would bave stood directly in the way 
1 of reaching a favorable decision con- 
J ceming Lot. And if Peter had not 
‘come to his vindication centuries at. 

| ter, but few of us would have thought 
| of classing Lot with the saved. 

1 Thelives of such men are so blur. 
red, £0 devoid of the positive, that the 
ability to reach a just conclusion con- 

j cerning them, lies quite beyond the 
jrange cf human ken. “To be recog- 
‘nized, religion must be self assertive, 
“Let your Jight so shine 

| men that they may see your good 
works, aud glorify your Father which 
18 in heaven.” This model cannot be 

pel be suddenly re. 

edness. “I would that thou wert hot or 
cold,” was the Divine deliverance 

the Laodiceans.   
ting ‘many “hasgérs on to our 

2s whose lives partake so even. 
hutch and of the world 4s to 

just decision this s:de‘the fi. 

| bighest literary 

the latter cal 

| that “notorious” would more aptly 

estimate of Joseph Parker. 

- | would try it any way. 

only the family of the party who own 

y ites, we would never have thought of | 

greed for gain, his constant resi 

before 

\ equalled along ihe line of half heat. 

to be feared that there are not 

{ mon, 

: “It is admirabla in tone, 

the forefront of the very 
est speeches delivered on similar 

occasions during the last eighteen 

which treats of the ‘Old and New 
South’ gives especial pleasure. It 
should be read and gravely considered 
by our people everywhere I am sure 
it would exert a wholesome influence 
upon public opinion. "———We very 
much regret to hear that Rev. H. C, 
Taul is so ill in Montgomery. We 
sincerely trust that this - active and 
useful pastor will soon be well again. 
He is one of the most stirring of our 

ly famous” preacher. 

apply to the. London preacher. We 
quite agree with Dr, Hiden in his 

Prof. Smythe reveals a profound, dis- 
covery in a late number of the Andover 
Review, and that discovery is nothing 
less than that “Th Teachings of the 
Apostles” are very emphatic on the 
subject of infant baptism inasmuch as 
they are altogether silent upon it. 
Would it not be interesting to show 
just how many things are taught in 
the “Teachings,” from this same ar 
gument of silence? Dr, Cleve 
land bears off the palm—he even 
breaks up a show with a lecture. 
The pastors of Montevallo have been 
lecturing by turns in a prayer meeting, 
and it so happened that the night on. 
which Dr. Cleveland was to lecture a 
sleight-of-hand performer was in town 
ready to exhibit his tricks. The Dr. 
was told that it was useless to under- 
take to lecture as all the people would 
go to the show. But he said he 

He did try it, 
and lectured to a well filled house, 
while the sleight-of-hand man had 

ed the hall out in full force, We 
score the Dr. ten. Rev. A. ]. 
Beck has been called to Liberty, Va. 

- “I expect to see the day when 
it will be as difficult to remain in a 
Baptist church and not be an active, 
‘earnest missionary as it i$ now for 
one to join us without a change of 
heart."—Dr. J. W. M. Williams. 

Alter resting awhile in Florida 
Dr. Geo. Dana Boardman has return- 
ed to his work in Philadelphia. 
Dr, J. P. Boyce was in attendance on 
the Georgia State Convention, ——— 
Dr. J. Wm. Jones says that the re 

Convention will be the best ever 
made.~——The Arkansas Evangel 
copies the sermon of Dr. Roby pub 
lished in our columns several weeks 
since.——"“Probably the best church 
in Kentucky outside of Louisville, is 
that of Hopkinsville, 

  

bama brother, to its pastorate, and a 
good preucher he is too."—Brblical 
Recorder. “The Christian Ad 
vocate, Nashville, Tenn., has a circu 
lation of 25,050 weekly. Methodists 
are not a superior reading people, but 
hefr preachers are superior workers 
in extending the circulation of their 
periodicals.” — Baptist Gleaner. Well, 
now, brother, that is a centre shot. 
And yet what a blessing it would 

took their own paper! At the 
district meeting of the Unity Associ- 
ation, held at Big Spring church, on 
Saturday before the fifth Sunday in 
March, $7.85 was collected, to be 
equally divided Between Home and 
Foreign - Missions. - There are 

| twenty-eight blind clergymen in the 
Church of England. The Lon- 
don Standard distributes its daily 
paper by tricicles, 2s more rapid than 
the horse and cart plan, “1 do 
not assume authority to speak for the 
Selma Association, but think I risk 
nothing in suggesting that Bro. Frost, 
as the successor of Bro. Forrester at 
Selma, shall perform the duties as- 
siged to the latter at the coming ses- 
sion of the association. Bro, Forres- 
tei's name stands first'on the commit. 

pointed to preach the missionary ser- 
I am sure we would all be 

glad to see Bro. Frost act just as 
though he had been appointed at the 
first. The association meets at M   

+ | Esq, in Selma, a gentleman number. | s; 

! de, just in | 1 
and full of thoughtfulness. | 

years. [Excellent as it all is, that} 

Parker a “just- | g 
Dr. H. thinks | 

It has recently 
called Rev. J. N. Prestridge, an Ala | 

prove to every pastor if his people 

tee on missions, and he was also ap- 

a population 

will Baptists, the General 
the Church of God, and other 
churches that may practice open com. 
munion, are organizing as a dis 
denomination. They number ng 
the United States and British pj 
inces about 180,000 members, 
A lady known to the’ Rev. Dr, 
Hall, but,whose name'is withhe 
publication, has contributed 

  
day, 1 bes U, to preserve your. 
self in an easy and cheerful frame of 
mind. Compare the day in which 
you have rooted out the weed of dis. 
satisfaction with that on which you 
have allowed it to grow up, and you 
will find your heart open to every 
good motive, your life strengthened, 
and your breast armed with a panoply 
against every trick of fate: truly got 
will wonder at your own imprege- 
ment." Richter. “1 wrote you 
of the death of my buggy-horse some 
time since. Soon after that event 
some of the brethren went to work to 
replace the loss. They collectad a 
gratifying sum of money, and then 
Mr. J. A. May, of Benton, made § 
a present of a horse. Mr, M, is § 
a member of the church, but his wf 
and mother are good Baptists, which 
explains a great deal. I hardly ng 
to add that my warmest thanks & 
returned to all concerned.” —Z iF. 
Baber ———The colored Baptistgof 
Florence have purchased lumber ito 
build them a new church, ———Ih 
ring the present century 150,000880 
copies of the Bible have been pris 
in 226 different languages. We lobe 
now 5,765 mission stations in healign 
lands, with 6,696 ordained fnissop- 
aries. This is a tenfold increase fn 
eighty years.————“The editor ofohr 
Kentucky contemporary, who is de- 
termined to be known as an unbeffl- 
ing, stiff-backed Baptist, says: T§ 
may call us Beelzebub, glutton, » 
bibber, land marker and what ue, 
but please don't call us Gum Elaste}” 
Baptist Weekly ~——"There is enuf 
tinder in the heart of the best maj 
the world to light a fire that afl 
burn to the lowest hell, unless 

- 

| not 

OF POSTER'S, ALA, 

ohn settled 
NO, §. : 
on Evans’ Creek and Menced farming; he remained 

a 

> | where 

“{ thar, Asa, Collier, 
ent Savidge, 
‘Bavidge, Eliza 
Franklin 
Benjamin Franklin 

| Ged when they were small. 
“| not long after his 

{ himself comfortabl 
' { #d more or less in political 

Served six months against t 

| served the 
"| houses, bu 
time, for a 

i 

few years and moved about 
ner down the same creek, 
remained until his death. 

twelve children, James, Ar- 
et, Hardy, J ohn, Ro b- 
Patsy, John Loveless 
beth Harris, Benjamin 

and Rebecca, Asa, John, 
and Rebecea all 

John, 
marriage, finding 
y situated, engag- 

matters. 
he Indi- Yee | ans, as first Lieutenant: on his return 

| he was promoted to a Colonel. He 
State Legislature in both 

t In the Senate most of the 
bout the space of 24 years, 

and Jast.of the time as President of 
‘the Senate. 
the 

He was for many vears 
Judge of the county Court 
ia County. Was noted for 

t friend to the widow and 

T, was a safe 
o all who needed counsel, 

never making any charge. The sat. 
isfaction of doing good seemed to be 
ample compensation for all his troub. 
le. In the full sense of the term he 
may be called the “servant of the 
public.” In the midst of his useful. 

tives, 

housé one evenin 

ness he was suddenly taken away 
from his numerous friends and rela. 

Returning from the court 

backwards into a deep gully and 
threw 
rail. 
he died the next day. 
wite 

him with his back against a 
He was so badly injured that 

: He left a 
and eight children to mourn 

over their great and sudden bereave 
ment, .and the public to lament for a 
long, tried, and faithful servant 
“Elizabeth, his widow, remained on 

the same place for several years, then 
moved to where several of her chil 
dren 

lived 
life. 

come 

Turcaloosa, Ala. 
she united with the Baptist church 
of Christ at Grant's Creek, where she 

were living, in the county of 
In the year 1828 

a pious and devoted" Christian 
She died strong in the faith of 

Christ, and rejoiced that the time had 
for,her to be with her Savior, 

telling her children around ber in a 
whisper, -as long as her breath re- 
mained, how happy she was. 
died this sainted old. lady, whose pi- 
ous deportment had a happy influ- 
ence on all around.” 

Thus 

We have noticed ‘that Col. John 
Foster was thrown from his horse and 
$0 inj ured, that he died the next day. 
This accident occured as he was re- 
turning from Appling,the county seat 
of Columbia County, March sth, 
1821.   should quench the sparks as tb 

Boast not then, O Christian 
Dino stances! 

ic to enforce an appeal for a 
type of Christian living: “We wal 
antares in worship: 

God, a cyclone of Jerusalem 
shock after shock from the et od 
batteries that will send dead soulshy 
the thousand leaping out of thei 
riven shrouds.” Dr. Peddi 
church, in Philadelphia is to be i¢ 
larged to accommodate the increag 
 congregatious, k 
those of Robert Hall's, which pc. 
tice open communion, ctit the mif) 
link out of Christ's commission, § 
the effect is to degrade or annihfate 
the ordinance of Christ's baptign.’y 
—Dy. W. W. Boyd, St. Louis, ~~ 
“There is one place where the Tord 
cannot live, where he will not lve, 
and that isin the heart that hase. 
come lukewarm, in a proud and 'ip- 
lifted heart, a heart that is filled pith 
its own self. The more we havé 
self the less of Christ." —Geo, £, § 

Thomas Schofield, aged n 
ty-one years, walked nine miles 
to renew his subscription toa Lo 
paper. Itis the general impres 
among publishers that there arg a 
number of subscribers who are wir. 
ing until they are ninety-one yeargsid 
to come in and pay for their Pie 
———"“Several NorthCarolina churges 
have given their pastors an outfit jd 

| free passes to the Convention, wheh 
meets here next week. We may ix. 
pect a large delegation from the hig 
North State,” ———Dr, 1. J.D. Rn. 
froe will preach the aunual ry 
jointly to the Tuskaloosa Female Gi. 
lege andthe A. C. F. College on he 
8th of June. “On the 2rstof 
April, Bro. B. T. Jones, of the Newyn 
Baptist church, was set apart to he 
full work of ‘the gospel ministy 
Elder T, H. Ste th   ary 

wh | Goe b 

a | the : 
ty- [ faichlilly carried out,” and if we can 
al judgdfrom the close attention paid 

‘by tl} large congregation amd their | 

3 

fore, 

es of 

State 

his St 

he aff 

ence, 
of la 

‘Peace 

Com 

Mrs. 
Beall, 

1 Burro 
1 Burro   
|the interesting occasion has passed, I 

= 8ih | gresuine it is in order to comply with 
B€ my p i 

n- | evenilg, and, to use the compliment. 
ptice of the Adavertiser, “The 

by Wh 

| many 
a ver   

as Senior 
for said county. : 

“Died on Taesday the 6th inst, 
Col John Foster, of Columbia Coun- 

Wb the sixty'first year ot his age, 

I} Some weeks ago I wrote to you 
16 | about 

fering ot 
W- ling this month, and promised to let 
you Know the result of it. 

bund 

Here he had been presiding 
Judge of the inferior court 

{1 almost involuntanly 

and useful 

g his horse slipped 

So often is there a blending o and sorrow that I sometimes thin they walk hand in hand, and when I ' preparation being made for 

other. Our joy on the occasion of the concert had its 
tow, for when it was over we were | called upon to : 

  

feeling and affectionate 
ail the effect of this 

providential decree. - The public as 
well as private character of the de. 
ceased is too well known to require 
an eulogy on either;. we will, there: 

but little more than remark, 
that in addition to military honors, 
he has for a series of years been hon- 
ored with a seat in the several branch 

the General Assembly of this 
where he has uniformly render. 

ed satisfactory and useful services to 
his constituents, and done honor to 

ate and family. In private life 
he has marked out and illuminated a 
path over which discerning posterity 
should carefully travel. 
benev 

Proverbially 
olent, hospitable and intelligent, 
orded refuge for poverty and 

distress, and useful counsel for his 
neighbors of more limited knowledge 
and capacity. 

“The brevity of our earthly exist. 
is to mankind a general subject 
mentation and regret, but is 

doubly so when it hastens the exit of 
such worldly worth. 

to his ashes; he rests in the silent grave, 
His body perishes, but we'll his memory save; 
Imprint him foremost on the roll of fame, 
Continue his memory by his noble name.’ 

It is to be feared that the prolifica- 
tion of years will not furnish society 
with a satisfactory substitute for this 
departed member.” ; 

municated to Augusta Chronicle, Au. 
gusta, Ga,, March, 1821, : 

[His sons, James, Hardy, Robert 
Savidge, and John Loveless Savidge, 
settled in Foster's Settlement more 
than fifty years ago. Also his widow 
and his two then living daughters, 

Patsy Beall, wife of John W.| 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Harris 

ughs, wife of Captain Raymond 
hs =. C. F.} . 

a Missionary Concert and of- 
our school contemplated hold- 

Now that 

mise, .. : on 
concert came off last Sunday 

rogramme, consisting of an. 
songs and recitations was 

ords of praise, it was certainly 
ratifying success. The offer: | 
rn to the No Dane : 

ldren have been accu- | 

ng themselves forthe | 

ercises. 

 Tuwsoay, June 10th, 8 o'clock p.m., 

, | WepNEsDAY, June 11th, 8 o'clock p. % 4 2 * i Exe it bg. 

much. beloved 
brother, Maj. W. p. Vanderveer, was | 
lying in the cold embrace of death. 
He was probably the oldest member 

of our church, and for many years its 
faithful and efficient clerk. 
school has also lost its venerable su. 
perintendent of the Infant Depart. ment—Sister Williams, who has gone 
to South Carolina to reside with her 
son, Rev. W, B. Williams. : 

She was very much attached to her 
class and work and parted from them 
with evident sorrow. 
To-morrow we lose another faith. 

ful teacher, a young lady who has 
been connected with the school since 
early childhood. Cupid ‘was impla. 
cable, so she consented to live in 
New York. Sa 

Who will take their places? 1 hope. 
some of the young men and women who have recently been added to our 
church will read this communication and give the answer. W. B. D, 

April 30th, 
sm eel AID vos 

Again, Give Thanks, 

Yes, and be joyful too, all ye peo- 
ple, that again the American Baptist 
Publication Society closes the year in 
its Missionary Department without 
debt! A much larger work, as the 
full, itemized report of the Board of 
Managers to be presented at the 
coming Annual Meeting will show, 
than was ever done by this Society in 
a single year, has been done this last, 
in grants of Literature, in Colportage, 
and in ‘Sunday-school Missions; and 
still, all has been paid for and a small 
balance, too, brought forward with 
which to commence the work of the 
new year! This is a much better is. 
sue than was feared for several 
months past, while the treasury was 
overdrawn, and the expenditures 
were far exceeding the receipts. But 
a timely reduction of expenditures by 
suspending work in several costly 
fields, and then a somewhat generous 
inflow - of contributions at the last, 
from all over the wide country have 
cancelled the overdraft and paid all | 
dues for the large work of the year, The 
balance left on hand in the treasury 
of the Missionary Department, March 
31st, is $3,619.96. 

The Bible Department largely 
shares this joy of the Missionary De- 
partment, hfving also done an en- 
couragingly large work during the 
year, in distributing Scriptures over 
the land, and paying, too, all its dues 
The balance on hand in the Bible 
Department, March jist, is $489.07. 
THE undersigned desires to make a 

special, grateful acknowledgement of 
the kind complimentary notice that 
has been taken, 

ign Sc sein * h 
past work for the Society and of his 
proposed retirement, 

G. J. Jouxson. 
} iri AI nin 

The Judson Institute, 

Dear Bro. West: The Trustees of 
the Judson, having earnestly and 
prayerfully considered the question, 
after an extended correspondence on 
the subject of securing a successor to 
Prof. Frazer as President of this In 
stitution, being fully satisfied that the 
continued success of the school, the 
advancement of the Master's cause 
and the promotion of the higher edu- 
cation of woman would be assured 
by the continuing of Prof. Frazer and 
his elegant and accomplished wife in 
the position they had filled so satis- 
factorily for the past two years, deem 
ed it their duty to make one more 
earnest effort to retain them. 

At a meeting recently held, the 
Board with entire ynanimity, re-elect- 
ed Mr. Frazer to the Presidency of 
the Judson, and urged upon him as a 
matter of duty, to accept the same. 
After a few days consideration he has 
responded favorably to the pressing 
invitation, 

It now affords me pleasure te in- 
form you, as no doubt you and the 
numerpus friends and patrons of the 
Institute will be gratified to learn, 
Mr. Frazer has accepted the position, 
and that he and his excellent wife will 
continue to discharge the arduous 
and responsible duties of educating 
and training our daughters — duties 
which they have so faithfully and 
satisfactorily performed in the past. 
The Judson, since her organization 
nearly half a century ago, has never, 
in every department, been so admira- 
bly equipped. Every room in the 
large and spacious building has been 
ccupied, it being necessary in sever. |   

al instances, to desline the taking of 
boarders for the want of room. The 
Trustees are now addressing them- 
selves to the work of enlarging the 
accommodations for boarders to meet 
the demand of the next session, 

Sincerely hopingand earnestly ask 
ing that you and our brethren 
throughout the State will join in our 
petition to the Father of ill mercies, | 
that he continue his blessings upon 
an Institution, which has for so 
many years sent forth annually her 
daughters, educated, Christian young 
‘women, to bless and adorn society. 

Yours Very Truly, 
: .-  PorTER KING. ae : 

Commencement Week at A, 0. F.   
SUNDAY, June 8th, rr o'clock a.m 

Annual Sermon, by Rev. ]. J. D. 

Moxbay, June oth; 8 o'clock p m, 
Closing Exercises of Preparatory 

m., | A me 

Ar Exivhion throvghon the ex- 
A cordial invitation to be present |   

look for the | made; and he 125ted on the seventh 
day from all his work which he had 

mingling of sor- | made. : 
day, and sanctified it; because that in 

ed. 

‘not given. Men assert that 

* 

in the wilderness 
the Jews’ observance of the Sabbath, 
neither bind 
the Sabbath stands to 

“And on the seventh [sixth] day 

And God blessed the seventh 

%ay good-bye to our | it be had rested from all his work 

uch. beloved ans ho IEE our which God created and made." 
and highly csteemed |Gen.2z:2 

| 

have the Sabbath ordain: 
It was ordained for man, it 

means rest, amd 1s a type of the great 
rest. Its not stated in the Bible 

Here we h 

Our | that it was observed by any nation 
before the time of Moses. But we 
see that time was marked by seven day periods at’an early date. Noah 
sent forth the dove at intervals of 
seven days. The period of weeks was well known in = Jacob's time. 
Job offered: sacrifice for his chil. 
dren at the end of seven days 
All the heathen had the seventh day 
period; and if none observed the 
Sabbath, yet they retained what was 
a witness against them—the time of its celebration, Sed de 
One month after Israel left Egypt, the Lord honored 

withholding 

Lord sp 
bath. In the Law the Jews and the 
world were told, “Remember the Sabbath day.” Remember that an- 
cient institution which dates to crea- ton. Remember that institution 
which all nations have neglected and forgotten. It was emphasized to the Jews—had added to it some append- 
ages to be observed by Jews, but 
when the Jewish age ended these appendages ended—fell off as the 
body from the soul, but the Sabbath 
remained, This seventh day, crea- 
tion Sabbath, was extant in Christ's 
day, and he and the disciples obsery- 
ed it, 

The Sabbath has been changed 
from the seventh to the first day of 
the week. When? by whom? on what 
authority? The date of the change is 

the Apos- 
tles made the change, but the apostles 
no where say so. 

We give some of the chief argu- 
ments on which the change is based. 
Christ rose on the first day of the 
week and appeared to his disciples. 
His appearance to his disciples on 
the day of his resurrection was 2 di. 
vine necessity; it had to be, to prove 
his own prediction, that he would 
rise on the third day. It had to be 
on the third day, which was the first 
day, but Christ does not say that his 
resurrection on the first day made 
that day any more holy than his 
birth, death, and ascension made the 
days holy on which they occurred. 
The Father rested from his creation- 
work on the seventh day, and the 
Son rested in the tomb from his re- 
demptive-work on the seventh day, 
and that fact seems to emphasize the 
seventh more than the first, and to be 
more expressive. The Lord sancti- 
fied the seventh day, but nowhere, by 
word or act, does he say he eversanc- 

ds swuntry, OF Bis tid tha four ddan. relied upon to 
prove and justify the change.~~t Cor, 
16:2, “Upon the first day of the 
week let every one lay by him in 
store,” &c. This does not prove that 
collections took place on Sabbaths 
among congregations. Paul's intent 

ble.contribution at home, Reckon up 
your accounts on the first day of the 
week. “save your nickels’ till 1, Paul, 
come. He said nothing about a 
Sabbath, Lord's day or an assembly, 

Acts 20:7, at Troas, “Upon the 
first day of the week, when the disci: 
ples came together to break bread, 
Paul preached unto them,” &Cc, 

This is the only instance of the 
disciples meeting on the first day of 
the week for a religious purpose, and 
this was a night meeting, beginning 
as is most probable, at the end of the 
seventh day and running into the 
morning of the first day, or begin 
ning at the end of the first day and 
running into the morning of the sec- 
ond day of the week, : 

Rev. 1:10, “I was in the spirit on 
the Lord's day.” As the Lord spoke 
to Moses on the Sabbath, so here to 
John on the “Lord's day,” or Lord's 
Sabbath, as the Sabbath was called 
the Lord's Sabbath. Of these passa- 
ges Meyer says, “They do not nec- 
essarily distinguish the first day as 
set apart for religious services.” 

Jesus said, “Pray that your flight 
be not on the Sabbath day.” 

What Sabbath day? The first sub- 
stitute for the seventh? No, he meant 
the seventh day Sabbath, 

Many Jews were in the church, and 
they caused a convention to settle the 
Circumcision question. And if so 
radical a change, as from seventh to 
first had been made, it seems incred- 
ible that no Jew objected, or said a 
word about it. 

Thirty years after the resurrection 
Paul said, “I have committed noth- 
ing against the people, or the cus- 
toms of our, fathers, neither against 
the law of the Jews, nor against the 
Temple, nor have I offended in any- 
thing at all.” Now this would not 
have been true if Paul and others had 
changed their Sabbath to the first 
day. : 

“Remember the Sabbath day,” is 
the fourth commandment. No one 
of the other commandments has ever 
been abrogated, changed or modified. 
The nine are perfect and suited to 
‘man for all time ¥ 
to be changed or modified it was not 
perfect. And does not changing it, 
say it was not perfect? And to break | 
one is to break all Jesus tells us 
that the Sabbath 

| and if the command to keep it is not 
included in the 
it is nowhere else stated. 

the fourth had 

was made for man, 
ry 

creition notice, then 

The specialties made to the Jews 
and at Sinai, as to | 

not unbind all men, but | 
Hands fo all men as at     extended 10 all friends of education, 

: A. K, Yawcey, Presdt. 

had | 

| was settled Christ 

red the seventh day by 
Wing manna on the Sabbath. 

After six days on the Mount, the 
oke to Moses on the Sab- 

was, that each should make a suita- J 

In A. D. 321 Constantine ordered that the sun's day, the first day, should be kept instead of the sev. enth or Sabbath, © Some adopted it, others did not. Time went on, and as far as can be found, it seems that Sunday was selected and settled upon as the Sabbath, and in the same way 
mas, Holy Thurs ay, Good Friday, and a score of ifferent roots of Sundays. If itis not fixed right, it is turned over to he savants, Hi Oxford, Ala, 

The Georgia Baptist t Convention, 
The Baptists of “the 

never no things 
a noble people, 

d 
d 

: Gate City” 
by halves. They are 

¢ The quiet and cor dial way in which they greeted the brethren on the annual pilgrimage to “the convention,” was indicative of a genuine hospitality. The clans began | to gather ion Wednesday the 231d. They were well represented in the prayer meeting that night, notwith- standing “the present rain and the cold.” I record ) | 

) ren the duty of at- tending the weekly service. hn was a good meeting, The pastor of the 

Brief addresses were made by Drs. A, E. Dickinson and J. Wm, Jones, of Virginia, and anot 
| a devotipnal 

the value an 
of prayer. 

character, illustrating 

Dr. Mell preached the convention 
sermon. It was strictly introductory, in that nothing was done until after that service, 
great length, but was delivered with such clearness and in so 
style, that it was by no 
some, 

means tire- 

i 
took no text but the discussion was 
none the less forcible and edifying, 

In the afternoon, the convention 
0 
ficers, and Dr. McDonald gave an 

The old custom of ad- 
journing at 11 a. m. for preaching was 
adhered to. Thursday night Dr. 
Hillyer delivered an excellent sermon. 
The most of Friday was taken up 
with the “centennial movement,” by 
which it is proposed to add a hun. 
dred thousand dollars to Mercer 

welcome, 

made by several brethren, led by Dr, 
Dickinson, of Virginia, who facetious- 
ly cautioned the brethren not:-to be 

thing. Other states had tried it And 
they hadn't made much out of the 
centennial business, And what was 

dear brethren who had long: since 
gone to heaven? “Besides, Sheree 
is doing very well,” said he, * nd wi pr s 5 

not let well e 1 alone ararks WEE greatly enjoyed by th who appreciated their humor, and who saw that under that Hse 
Dr. Dickinson was really making a 
strong appeal in behalf of she work 
in hand. At night a mass 
was held in behalf of the movement, 

sing Burrows, D. D. No collection 
was asked for. Apparently the Bap- 
tists of Georgia are delsemined to 
succeed in this matter. It was made 
plain that the interests of Mercer 
University are very dear to the people 
represented in the convention. Sat. 
urday morning Dr. Tucker delivered 
a most interesting address on the mis- 
sion in Mexico, and afterward an- 

of the convention about the workin. 
Saltillo, and the out-look in 
He asked for no collection. The 

greatest ever known. The people: 
are ripe for the gospel. His speech 

sion was made, 
Dr. DeVotie réad his 

retary of missions. 
Southern Baptist Convention im with- 

report as sec- 

special attention. The question 
whether the State Board should con- 

ported in favor of that policy, ~The 
deficit of the amounts due misssona- 

sand dollars were raised last 
missions, 

Georgia Baptist Historical Society 
held its annual meeting. = The ad- 
dress was given by Rev. R. B Head- 
den of Rome, Ga. He chose as ‘his 
theme, Fidelity to the Scriptures 
Characteristic of the Baptists. It was 
  
of whom were heard from on the fol- 
lowing day in words of praise. Mon- 

adjourned without ‘day. It was a 

sion. 
& : mei I " ’ _ : i 3 

There was a touching incident at   
Schell. At his 'req | 
girls, inmates of the Blind Asylum— 

many years taken a deep interest, 
to the maintenance of which he 
contributed liberally—called | 
esidence at noon and were 

to bis chamber. He requ 
to sing a hymn, and as th 
fore him and sweetly re 

and 

iar, he was vig   

this to show that they 

Second church, Dr. McDonald, led. 

her brother, all of 

"The sermon was one of 

graceful a 

The subject was “The work 
of the Holy Spirit in conversion, as n New Testament examples. He 

rganized by .re-electng the former : 

‘informal but appropriate address of 

in too much of a hurry about this 

the use of singing the praises of the * 

and addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Bate, Hon. J. D. Stewart and Lan- 

swered many questions from members 

general. 

drawing its co-operation in the edi. 
cation of colored preachers elicited 

tinue the work alone was referred to 
a committee which subsequently re- 

Saturday night the meeting of the 

pronounced a fine paper. Sunday 
most of the city pulpits were filled 
by members of the Convention, many 

day morning after adopting the usual 
| reports of committees, the Convention 

most delightful and harmonious ses- 
. 8, M. PROVENCE. 

the bedside of the dying Augustus 

d enforcing the necessity 

Thursday moraing'at eleven o'clock 5 } 

University, Scirring speeches were 

‘meeting 

EE 

opening in Mexico he thought was the: 

was listened to throughout with mark- - 
ed interest, and a profound impres- 

The action of the 

ries was made up. Some fifty thou- i 
year for 

uest four blind 
an institution in which he has for  
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{in life. 

| most heart, were gradually crushed 

| another, and still another, showing no | ¢ 

if saw that all this was the natural re.   | sult of parental indulgence; but the 

ond eh he. 1 oat ny 4 Se: 
tion, or any deste. toact a wed ga 

hopes of his 
which were entertained in her inner. 

‘out as he tried one thing and then 

fitness for any business,no trustworthi- 
ness, He was selfish, and idle, and 
incompetent, The neighbors clearly   

Me serious lines fell upon 
Ber, and she had no strength to resist 

a it. The fountain of vitality was dried 
up, medicine and nursing availed not, 

| | and death soon came to her relief, 1 
1 do not know what the doctor called 
| her disease, but I know she died of a 

gy. ‘broken Teart, caused by the bad tem 
‘per and general worthlessness of her 

{son. At the funefal he was the chief 
He shed "bitter tears, and 

He seemed 
mourner, 
showed sincere grief, 

y never to realize the awful truth that 
‘he was a red-handed murderer, that 
his soul was blooded with this terri- 

le crime, ~ As 1 looked upon him I 
Zould not repress this thought, “Can 
it be ‘that his conscience is 
Iso dead; that it will not make him 

1d wn tin to preserve 
their independence. so that when the 

rury into. a sovereign Comino: 
ich town was accorded an 
re in the honor of being the | 

land 
lence, by Roge? Wil- 

, who chose his Iccation when he 
was banished from the Massachu- 
setts colony. In its name be com- 
memorated ‘God's meredul provi- 
dence to him in his distress, and de- 

si hat this settlement might be a 
refuge for for persons. distressed for con- 

science. sake. 
Accordingly he reserved for him- 

If no land or political ‘privilege; but 
comed the fugitives of every faith 

asvium, allowing the majority 
to gov themselves. 

hboring town of Newport 
by #nother body of emi 
ents ot Mrs, Hulchio- 

eng required to remove | 
usetts, bought from the 

ganseits the 1s land of Aquiday 
I Isle), which they éalled the 
odes. At the northernend 

let, and thos New: 

feel that he did this deed, that ue 
| ACTUALLY KILLED HIS MOTHERI— 

| Christian Observer. 
oscil AI Weir. 

The Bridle od the Tongue. 

my son?” said Mrs. Stone. 
“First-rate, mother; and I think it 

}is because I remembered the verse 
you gave to Sadie and me this morn- 
ing. Vou see we were playing at 

$0 as to see us. I was so pro 

out sharp, but every time I began I 
could see that verse real plain, ‘He 
that is slow to anger is better than 
the mighty, and he that ruleth bis 

| spirit than he that taketh a city,’ and 
It was hard 

Af work,’ though, to keep from speak~ | 

mf I donot doubt it, Willie; but L}at 
i} am very glad my little boy was 50 ¢ 

i~ | brave, 
more true courage to hold the bridle | 

1'did not say a word. 

1 think it often requires 

of the tongue than that of a horse.” 
“That verse helped me 100,” said 

Sadie. : 
to call on Julia Howard before school, 
but just as I turned the corner. old 
Mrs. Lane opened her window and 
asked me if I would go to Mr. Pink- 
ham’s store and get a bundle. I was 

‘No,” but the verse came into my 
mind so quick, I said, ‘Yes'm’, and 
ran 

“You did quite right, my children,” 
said Mrs. Stone, "and have each] 
gained a victory that is better than 
taking a city."— Well Spring. 
LA 

Sick-Bed Religion. 
Said a friend to the celebrated Dr. 

Samuel Johnson: “One should think 
that the sick bed and the view of 
death would make mep more reli- 
gious.” : 

“Sir,” * replied Johnson, “they do | 
not know how to go about it. A 
man who has never had religion be- 
fore, no more grows religious when 
he is sick, than a man who has never 
learned figures can count when he 
has need of calculation.” 

There is a good deal of truth in 
this remark. = A sick man who has an 
account of ten dollars to settle with 

| bis neighbor will say: “Please call 
again; 1 am unwell to-day and cannot 

| attend to it.” 
‘No sensible man will trust his 

1 jaggment to do business, when he   
| ncn iy 

hy: te metre of 

| | able condition by ah easy 

i for use. 

{an absorbent. 
| straw commonly used for thisphrpose 

“How have you 6 frospered to-day, 

blindman’s buff, and the boys would 

voked that I wanted to speak nght 

“I was hurrying along so as | 

so disappoinfed that 1 wanted to say, 

it. But the great | 

. erage rate of 7 per cent for each 

Square miles, in 835: to 7,000 ‘in 
855, and 24% } i 1 Jr while the 

twa years ha ely less 
exhaustive. Statistics. for eighty 
Joan) us to 1835 show that we 

wasting the of 
RAS oeh anting 4 soil at the av. 

1 Soaner of 8 century during the last 

stabie manure, 
farmers have actuall ated 
of it to be worth at least ten d 
This estimate is based on 

sof o 

p avail: 
1 cheap 

manner of dealing with it. The 
question then is, How can it be 
Lrought into such - a conditieh as to 
make this nitrogen available 4 d use 
ful? The farmer that can do thus 
possesses a mine of wealth in ja peat 
bog or swamp that is in maw cases 
beyond reasonable comput HE 
Teoline all the benefits possiblelirom a 
bed of muck, a systewatic | plan of 
dealing with it must be carrgd out. | 
The bed must be drained firs go that 
it can be worked. This is tolle done 
by ditching it so as to carrygff the 
stagnant water. The muck dig from 
the ditches will be first utilize 
is done by throwing it in 
drain. If it is exposed to on 
ter’s frost, or one summer's of 
broken up and pulverizel 
brought into an excellent cedition 

The most effective] pay to 
use it is in the stables and ysis for 

This will aye the 

trogen, clearly w 
lars if it can be AE. wor into 4 

aps 10 
win- 
itis 

and enable it to be used for fodder. 
‘By feeding the straw with San or 
nical to additional stock, or br gelling 
it, or selling hay and feellhg the 
straw, the first benefit is reaifed in 
shape of a palpable additior to the 

more 
r for 

use ot the muek, five tons « 
can be used up during the 1% 
‘every head of stock kept on td farm. 
It should be so used as to abprb all 
the liquids from the anima 
when this is done another fehefit is 
gained by by. avoiding a ‘Waste | th it is 
ruinous to the farm. - When & 

heap of vich manure i 
very best condition for peas to 
the soil. 

strawbe- ries near city mark's, 
localities convenient by | to 
them. For the past five or Bix years 
a gentleman convenient by Bil tothe | 
Chicago markets has constaptly been 
increasing his acreage in strawberries 
with uniform success. Hj 
have averaged from $8o to § 
per acre. His method for pre 
the ground is as follows: —Hg 
es his land eighteen to twedly ir 
deep and as wide, filling in She 
tom of these trenches five to 
es of barnyard manure, Th 
es are made three feet apak { 
‘rows of plants, The doil Lp 
upon the manure filling | 

manure, lightly toned ; 
wood * ashes when ‘they ca 
He grows the Wilson main 

In the past five yean 
had no failure, Just bef 

inch or two deep with finel 
the vines are never allowe 
thick, He protects in » : 
straw. To secure a late crop he cov 
ers pretty deep with straw. 
growth. Both in the fall 
he applies to the rows a 
potash, a pound to four 
‘water. This is ge   

  

he Couriet Journal baiieiriviy 150 

Ee Home Journal... 1.50 

This | 

and | 

income from the farm. By] iberal | 

and | 

soms: open he covers the aieand an | | 

} you will = secure a great reduction: 

} Christian ull, is 1.80 

| Florida Agricalturist, . 

ey Home and Farm, .. ooo... 

| Harper's 

125 years, and that we are now ap 
Jose ling the limit beyond which any 
urther decrease will materially influ. 
¢nce the climate of the entire conti- 
nent. Many Eastern such as 
fa Sunistan, Persia, In and Asia 
Minar, once fine climate 
and abundant Barvests, are now 
scourged by pestilence and famine, 
and it is altogether probable that their 
misfortunes began with the disappear- 
ance of their native forests. 

sms i HII emp 

Qil en Woodwork, 

Carefully conducted experiments 
have demonstrated the fact that sca 

when put to-gether, will not shrink 
in the dryest weather. Wheels have 
been known to run many years, even 
to wearing out the tires. Very many 
dollars might be saved annually if 
this practice were adopted. Builed 
linsced oil is the best for general use, 
although it is now known that crude 
petroleum, on even old wheels, is of 
great benefit. 

ais w " i Si YH HABE 
at home ne wif Rot 

Cu ins 
£. WPS WOULLET * 

Jonx L, Weer, R. H. Acks, 
President, Secretary, 

Central Alabama 
Land and Immigration Society. 

LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Parties in Central and South Alabama Hav- 

ing for sale lands suited to farming and stock 
| raising, are invited to correspond with us. 

Address 

Hato. 

R. H. AGEE, Secretary. 
Selma, Ala. 

New Musical Publications 
AMERICAN CoLLEGE Song Book. 

Cloth 82 
Songs contributed by fifty Colleges, 

“GuLETTE.” Opera by Audran., com- 
poser of Olivette and Mascot, 

KAartiwona's Foust Mass,in A Ma. 
jor. 

REeisricer’s FourtH Mass, in Eb. 
Two first-class masses, 

SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD. Winner, 
The Mandoline is much like a guitar, 

MEMORIAL DAY Sones axp Hymns 
Eighteen appropriate songs and 
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Nine good Quartets, Choruses, &c. 
Srupent’s History oF Music. 

Cloth, 'F. L. Ritter, 
A most valuable book for music stu- 

dents, 
| STRACHAUER'S CHURCH Music, 

{Quartet and Octet Chorus) 
170 pages. 206 of the very best Quar- 

tets, 

Social Pastive, (For Violin and Piano) 
Winner. 62 popular airs of the day 2.00 

| THE SOPRANO. (A Musical Story).Cloth 
Jane Kingsford, : 

- A fascinating musical novel. 
Mailed for Retail Price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO0., Boston. 
C. H. Ditson & Co. 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

‘J. E. Ditson & Lo. 122 Shestant St. Phil.   
cals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 

7 | dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 

Pubs. Price of 
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div BOD 

50 

Century Magaainie: see... 4.00 

CE 2.50 

onl 1.00 
Demorest's Magazine, . .... 2.00 
Farm and: Firemde,........ 80 
Floral Instructor. ........ 80 

Cas 200 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, . «Loo 

p Review. PRE 180 

ord’s Christian 
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itory, 2.50 
WEE RN 2,00 

Bagar,.......... 4.00   Monthly... £06 
: 8 Widely, cov 450 

i Young Per Faas ens 1.00 

fori) par gl a 800 

R seus 3:00 

A hii: 1.00 
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ah 
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Anup mh 5.25 
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soned wood, well saturated with oil | 

1,00 
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Shoes for Old Men. 

GROCERIES AN 
GARY & RAY 

Selma, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 
Slope: Showldered Spoke Wagons, 

KI” Best in the United States & : ] 

A. W. JONES, 

FINI BOOTS AND SHO S. LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, : 

Full Line of Edwin*C. Burt’sIFine Shoes. 

Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75cts tod 

TA. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

R No Cheat! 

CB K. - C4 RLISLE, 

il § Selma... ... 
IN C.J 

TIES, 

SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 
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a eaves Gin am, 
R. for Cincinnati, and 

arrives at 
G.8 R   

NO Johnson ‘Grass | 

~FULL LINE OF — 

PROVISIONS. 
YMOND 

Alabama. 

D 

=R. C. Keeble 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
— AND — 

SEILILERS OF coTTON . 1 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments ol 
Cotton Solicited. | 

Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 

WwW. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts ' | Furniture of every Description, 
Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, Parlor Suits, : Bedroom Suits, Dressing Case. Suits, French h Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, 
UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. | 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets; Metallic Burial | 

Cates, Wood Caskets, Woed Cases. 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
  

. €8 on growing crops and cotton in hand. 
£ * 

Bagging, Ties and Twine, furnished to patrons on liberal terms, Liberal cash advan 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, ) 
Behools, Fire Alarms, Fas Hits te, FULLY 
WARRANTED, © atakog ut Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0. 

  

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets, 

Cores given a 8 Indy the best form 

Price from $1 up. 

Avold all imitations, Be sure our name 

Ans OR Shine i rote 

thesametimeit in | 

ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 

  

FOUTZ'S 

dts of Coad, Bota 
ro tised bn tine. 
Avil eure and prevet 

rs will prevent Gares 1x 4 WL 
% will je re ara the quan 

Se. OF 
and Cattle are sgbiect 

GIVE BATBRACDION, 
Co Bold everywhere ; 

DAVID E FOUTZ, Pro 
BALTING 

HIGH GRAZ 
FERTILIZERS. 

etor, 

  
  

INOS.     
brands and bave alo » fll line of 

Leary a large stock of these selebrated   

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

or Loss Fever, if 

t Hing CHOLERA. 

dy Jor cent and make the blllor finn 

yevent almost EvERY 

ION 

pa. Train leaves Selma at 2.50 pmfor Merid- ian connecting at Meridian with Mobile and Ohio, and at Jackson with C. St. L & N. 0. R. R. for New Orleans. 
D. McLAREN, Su t. 

A, McCorrister, G. F. & P. A, Pp 

ALLEN COTTON SEED. 
I have for sale a » few bu bushels of the seed of 

this cel ebrated long staple cotton, Mr. Ale 
len sold his entire crop of 140 bales last win- 
ter at 14 cents per pound in Vicksburg, Also 
Ozier Silk Cotton Seed for sale, 

JOS. HARDIE, 5, Selma, Ala. Ala, 

Walnut Street House House 
, ~——WALNUT STREET.—— 

BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS, 

~ CINCINNATI, 0. 
- (First-Class in all Appointments. _§3 

Popular Price, 82.00 Per Day. 

FRANK J. OAKES, . MANAGER, 

  

- ow 

gent on 50 | * Trial 
MEN ONLY Tt YorNa™s OR OLD, who are suffer. 

from KX Demuiry Lost Vimavrry, 
all those diseases of & 

ae thote and 
to H on Va and EAL GOR 

Bend 33 once for Hlustrated 
Address 
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EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. 

The Great Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

This Remefly has stood the test of time, has 
been weighed in the scales of public o frioh, and 
to-day has an army of men, women and ol bildren, 
who over their own signatures bear testimon 
its curative properdes. Some have been ured oF of 
Diabetes some of Bright's Disease, some of In- 
flammation of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Urme, some 
of Leucorthea, or Whites, some of pains in the 
Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 
{rand 

For all Diseases arising from atinenmel : 
slate of the Bladder and Kidueye, wis 
Remedy stands without a rival, 

Without a rival in the number of cures effected: 
without a rival inthe purity of its composition ; : 
without a ri ival ia number of bottles sold. ve 
suvual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex 
coeds the sales of all other Kidney | Remedies come 
bined. 

DR. ELI IVES, says “That In many 
vated cases, where Buchu had faifed to » Ap 
any benefit, May Flower bas effected a speedy 
eu 
“DR. J, H. BIRD, says: “I have found May 
Flow ertobe a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far superior to Buchu or Juni 

" DR.H.F. MARTIN says: “ May Flower acts 
more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder: and 
Kidnevs thas any remedy which has come under 
my notice” 
BR. BEN]. H. LONG, says: “1 bave found 

May Flower exceedingly beneficial in my treats 
ment of females,” 

DR. VINC. D. HUYVETTER, says: Without 
doubt May Flower is destined to work a revolution 
in the revatment of diseases peculiar to the uri 

or, 

“DR TRING In compiling his Slapemamory, has 
or 4 merited tribute to this re See page 
306 King’s Dispensatory. - 

A numoer o authorities might be quoted, but 
there are none more eminent thas the names 
above. 1a addition to these authorities, a living } 
host of Go,000, whose certificates are on file ig the 
office of the proprietors of this remedy, bear testi 
mony to its virtues 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUBGISTS, 
Manufoctured only by §. 8. SMITH & sho.   

A Now Sunday School 
By Geo. F. Roorand 0. C. Case. 

| Contains New and Bright Wordd: 
Easy and Inspiring Music; Pure 

and Elevated Sentiments, 
One of the leading features of the book is = set of 

Joe 

   




